
Job Opportunity  
The Department of Foreign Languages at National Chiayi University is seeking a suitable 

tenure-track assistant/associate/full professor whose employment will start on February 1, 2020.  

  

Job Title: Tenure-track faculty 

Rank: Assistant/Associate/Full Professor (Open Rank) 

Field: British/American Literature or related fields 

 

Qualifications 

The candidate needs to have a Ph.D. degree in British/American literature or related fields and 

should meet one of the requirements listed below by the time the employment starts. 

1. The candidate should have at least 2 years of full-time teaching experience in higher 

education and should have at least one publication meeting the department’s tier-1 

academic work ranking (Please refer to Attachment 1). 

2. The candidate should have at least 2 years of full-time post-doctoral research experience in 

higher education and should have at least one publication meeting the department’s tier-1 

academic work ranking (Please refer to Attachment 1). 

3. The candidate should have at least 2 years of full-time working experience in the 

British/American literature field or other related industry. 

4. The candidate should have outstanding academic or industrial achievements in Taiwan or 

abroad. (For example, s/he is a grantee of either the MOST’s Einstein Program or the 

MOST’s Columbus Program.) The candidate should provide specific qualitative or 

quantitative data to prove the stated achievements.  

Applicants awarded a Ph.D. degree by a university in Taiwan or without at least 1 year of 

post-doctoral research experience abroad, please provide a certificate or evidence of English 

proficiency. The applicant’s English proficiency should attain level C1 of the Common European 

Framework of Reference for Languages: Learning, teaching, assessment (CEFR). 

 

Required Documents    

Any interested candidates have to submit the following documents or materials for consideration 

of employment. 

1. CV in English 

2. Autobiography in English 

3. Diploma and transcript at the master’s and the doctoral levels  

(Applicants who have not received their diploma may submit a verified provisional 

version. Applicants with graduate level diplomas from institutions in foreign countries 

must have their certificates of degree, transcripts and other documents authenticated by 



an overseas ROC embassy, representative office, economic and cultural office or any 

institution authorized by MOFA. In addition to the documents stated above, they should 

also provide personal immigration entry/exit record.) 

4. Abstract of Master’s thesis and a hardcopy of doctoral dissertation 

5. A list of works and monographs completed since the applicant earned his/her current 

teaching rank (Please download related documents here). 

6. Three major works, doctoral dissertation included, from the past five years (off prints or 

photocopies are acceptable) 

7. Two sealed and signed recommendation letters with contact details of the referees (The 

letters can either be enclosed with the application documents or emailed from the referees 

to the department.)  

8. Any other recognized certificates or documents favorable for potential employment (For 

example, teaching certificate, certificate of foreign language proficiency, or other 

professional certificates) 

 

Submission Details 

1. Please send the above documents or materials as a registered package to the following address 

by April 7, 2019. The materials will not be returned unless an envelope and postage are 

enclosed herewith. 

Department of Foreign Languages, National Chiayi University (Minhsiung Campus) 

85 Weinlung Village, Minhsiung Township, Chiayi County, Taiwan 621 

2. Please indicate on the registered envelope “Application for Tenure-track Professorship in 

British/American Literature.”  

 

Notes 

1. Shortlisted candidates will be invited to attend an interview. 

2. Accepted candidates are expected to teach basic English courses, such as English Reading, 

English Composition and English Oral Expression.  

3. The university reserves the right to leave this position unfilled (if there is no suitable 

applicant). 

Contact Information  

Please contact Ms. Chia-An Lin for further inquiries. 

E-mail：dfl@mail.ncyu.edu.tw 

Phone No.：886-5-226-3411, ext. 2151 

Fax：886-5-2063072 

http://www.ncyu.edu.tw/personnel/itemize.aspx?itemize_sn=121946&pages=0&site_content_sn=8337&classify_sn=1184
mailto:dfl@mail.ncyu.edu.tw

